
rumors, baseless as many of them
have proved to be, would have been
unsatisfactory to the general public.

: TRAVELERS CHEQUES; IThe Gazette-New- s
"

PUBLISHED BY
Evening News Publishing Co.

ASHEVILLE, N. O.
INSIDE CLEANLINESS

Is no way In which to get Immediate
relief from the hardship of such or-

ders, and the harm done by the
of the law is done before

higher courts can correct the mistake
of the lower ones. The only protec-
tion the people have, against such
abuse, it seems lies In the character of
the judiciary, and one bad judge can
do more to Inspire want Of confidence
In the courts than a dozen good judges

American Express Co's. 'American Bankers Asso's.
.! Most convenient means of carrying funds for. Foreign

.Travel. Can be Cashed anywhere. For sale by

Wachovia Bank & Trust

Company

' V"1' nfv ;

Appalachian
Knoxville; Tenn.r

Offers to the public,' this year, many new attractions.
Tickets on sale daily September 9th to October 1st, 1911.

Season tickets sold daily at rate of $4.10. Final limit to

reach original starting point not later than midnight of

tenth day from, but not including, date of sale, EXCEPT

that no tickets will be limited to each starting point later
than midnight, October 7th.

COACH EXCURSION TICKETS: '

Sold September 12, 19 and 26, limited to return seven
days from, but not including, klate of sale.

Bp! from Asheville, $2.85 Round Trip.

THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Offers splendid schedules.

FOUR DAILY TRAINS IN EACH DIRECTION.

An opportunity to see one of the most complete expositions
of the age.

J. H. WOOD, R. H. GRAHAM,
Dist Pass. Agent. City Pass, and Ticket Agt

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

NilW EYES

It is impossible to get new
eyes, but you can get the next
best thing our, Ce-Ri- te Toric
Lenses with Shur-o- n ; mount-

ings. Such a comfort and such
relief. Quick repairs. . .

CHARLES H. H0NESS

Optometrist and Optician.

54 Patton Ave. Opp. Postoffice

KIDNEY TROUBLES
For disorders of the Kidneys

and Bladder we recommend
Nyal's Stone Root Compound as
a moBt efficient remedy. Purely
vegetable. : Price SOo and $1
per bottle.
GRANT'S PHARMACY,

Agency for Wood's Seeds.

For Sale Special Bargain

Large Boarding House, 10 acres land
S miles out. See about this at once.

S. D. HALL
Phono 01. 33 Pntton Ave.

clTT

RUGS AND MATTING

We have a large assortment
of Rugs in all sizes ,also nice
assortemnt of mattings. All at
very reasonable prices.

DONALD & DONALD
14 S. Main St. Phone 441

LOCAL SEcrmrrrES.
Reported and corrected dally by

Henry F. Claudius.
Bid. Asked.

Asheville Water 4s. ,$ 8 87.00
Beaumont Fur 108 00
Citizens Bank 144.00
Universal Security, 6s 10.00
Universal Security, ct 11.50
Wachovia B. & T. Co. 145.M
Wru. BrowneU Mill.. 10.00 -

TRAMP COMET COMING;

LARGER THAN HflLLEY S

Chicago, Sept. 18. Father Martin
S. Brennen, the priest-astronom- has
sighted a tramp comet, the tail of
which may be seen with opera glasses.

The head of this comet is much
larger than that of Bailey's or others
noted in recent years. It is vlBible be-
tween 8 p. m. and daylight

FACE INQUEST CALMLY

Shakers Say Thry Put Sadie Mer
chaot to Death at Her Own

ItequcHt. -

KIsslmmee, Fla,, S'Pt. IS. --"We
helped out friend out of this life at
her own request. She was in the last
stage of tuberculosis. She suffered
and at best she had only a few days
more to live."

This Is the statement given out to
day by Elizabeth Sears and K, B. ail
lesnie, members of "Shakers colony,"
who administered chloroform to Sadie
Marchant.

They are ready to face the coroner's
Inquest, which begins tomorrow.

Chemists completed analysis of the
victim's stomach.

Visitors and Tourists
Don't fall to visit Mountain Mead-

ows Inn. Beautiful drive. . excellent
service, dinner . parties a specialty.
Phone 128. U

Monday Morning, September 18,
Would Be a God Time to Begin

m Double Course at the Ashe. 1

vlllo Business College.
The double course at the Asheville

Business College la not' a cheap
course; It la the only course worth all
your time during the long winter
months. Two' thousand have com
pleted this course, one hundred of
whom are at work In the City. It
contains all there la In a business ed
ucation. Tour success Is assured on

Exposition
f

No. I Lake Tn.u t in nM
No. 10 Savannah A Jack

sonville ... ... 4-- It M.No. 11 Cincinnati, 8t Louia,
Memphis and Loule-v- Ul

!:( pjn.
No. II Washington A New

Tork. Norfolk and
Richmond ;f pg.

No. 14 Atlanta A Charles--
s ton .. T:tt am.

No. IT Wsynssvlll a Mur
P? :! a--

No. II Waynesvllle A Mu-
rphy... ... ,i. .. I: p.m.

No. 11 Wsmesvina . .
No. II Raleigh A Oolds- - , .

boro 1:11a.m.
"o-- Cincinnati and

HEATING AND VENTILATION.

It has long been believed that ven-

tilation Is necessary in order to re-

move poisonous emanations arising
from the human body. But observa-

tions made to determine the nature
of the poisonous properties of the ex
pired air lead to negative results, No
poison can be demonstrated in the
air of crowded rooms, and the carbon
dioxid is so relatively slight in amount

contrary to the popular belief that
it cannot be held responsible for the
physiological effects observed. To

what, then, are due the disagreeable
consequences of remaining in an over
crowded, poorly ventilated room? asks
the Journal of the American Medical
association. Such consequences are
real and not Imaginary, and they
range all the way from slight depres-

sion and headache to severe nausea,
vomiting and collapse.

Physiologic experiments show that
these effects are due to interference
with the normal loss of body heat
caused by high temperature, increased

moisture and lack of air movement.
Healthy persons have been kept for
several hours in a close cabinet until
the caibon dioxid rose to 100 or 150

parts per 10,000 more than ten times
the amount UBually stated as "allow-

able" but so long as the tempera
ture and moisture were kept low no
symptoms of illness or discomfort
developed. The same result has been
reached by having electric
fans whirling in such an experimental
cabinet. ' The motion these Imparted
to the air was sufficient to cause a
normal, physiologic loss of heat from
the body in spite of high temperature
and humidity. Similar cabinet ex-

periments in which the subject was
enabled to breathe the fresh outside

ir through a tube, but was otherwise
subjected to the conditions of a close
room, showed that the symptoms at
tributed to "bad ventilation" are not
due to poisons excreted in the breath.
It is not the carbon dioxid in indoor
air that is injurious, but the over
heating, the stagnation and some
times the amaunt of moisture. Says
the Journal;

"This does not mean that there is

no harm in crowded rooms or that
the open-air treatment of tuberculosis
is based on false assumptions. The
experiments merely substitute the
right for the wrong interpretation of
observed facta. Tiodily resistance
may be lowi.ed by a variety of fac
tors. So far as tuberculosis is con
cerned, the predisposing effect of
damp houses and damp climates Is

well known. The experiments sug
gest that there are as yet Undeveloped
possibilities in the control of Indoor
climate. Precise knowledge of the
bad effects of overcrowding is the
first Ktep toward a scientific remedy
for the condition."

The Associated Press did what it
could for the afterooon papers Sat
urday on that murder of a paymaster
near Pittsburg. The dispatch said the
Superior Coal company man had sev-

eral hundred thousand dollars on his
person, and the man who killed him
got it. The telegraph desk of The
Gazette-New- s wired for verification of
this, but it was too late to do any-

good. As a matter of fact Mr. Steen
had 13400, the miners' weekly pay,
and his father, who was with him.
prevented the loss of that An Italian
was arrested, charged with the crime.

No, Curious; the reason we are fre
quently seen walking, where there are
no trolley cars, Is not because It costs
11 cents a mile to conduct an auto
mobile. It is for the benefit of the
exercise.

Definition of tomorrow the day on
which something sensational and
startling comes to light in the

case.
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A SHERIFF AND THE LAW.
W A rin tin..... ... u .' " w niiQLiiBi UII9 AllWolgast and one Packey McFaiiand

knock each other Into smithereens or
not We are convinced, however.
that Actlns Onvernne Mnrrii e Wis
consin, and Sheriff Arno'.d, of Milwau-
kee, are entirely right when they de-
clare that a contest between the two
pugilists in question would not be a
boxing contest but a
There are such things as boxing con
tents, via mere is such a thing as
"the manlVa.rt nf m.lf..l,f.i-- .. v....
one Ad Wolgast knows nothing about
it. h is wnat is called In common
parlance a alustrer. If v- - lm i

in his trade, or profession, as some of
mem are wont to call It

But What We Ar rnniwni.il allh
Is the threat of the promoter of the
filfht to anillv fnl nn lf1t..tlnn
straining the officers of the law from
performing their sworn duty, District
Attorney Zabei doe not' "believe a
court would issue an Injunction re-
straining an officer from enforcing the
law," but should such proceedings be
reeonea to, "ne would uphold the
.hi 'if If! isnnrinir th ArH.. to.

are not so certain as Mr. Za.be! that
no court would-Issu- an injunction re-
st raining an officer from enforcing the
iaw, ior sucn oruers nave been Issued
by American court. Tint w vi.w witv.
apprehension the threat of the district
attorney that he would ignore such an
uijuui'iiun ii oraereo, or would uphold
the sheriff In so doing.

To lgnors the orders nf )h luiniii
is to Invite anarchy. Yet what is to
be done when Judges tin dirts lie-t- o

overthrow the law of the land, anby
' 4Kiinee of brslt uml exirHoril!- -
r.jrr Writs to rircvont nrrfM,:.,!. ,,ts .......

. SUBSCRIPTION RATES 8

Asheville and Blltiuore.
One Week ........v........... 10c
Three Months $1.2
61x Months ................... 1.S0
Twelve Months 5.00

BY MAIL, IN ADVANCE:
Three Mouths $1.00
Ix Months 2.00
Twelve Months 4.00

r it t h k t t n n t n n ?

H
K The Gasette-New- s Is a mem- -
H ber of The Associated Press.
It Its telegraph news is there-- It
It fore complete and reliable. 5

It
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Any matter offered for publication

that Is not classified as news, giving

notice or appealing for support of any

entertainment or project where an ad-

mittance or other fee Is charged is

advertising and will be accepted at

regular rates only. The same applies

to cards of thanks, obituary notices,

political announcements and the like.

Entered at the Postoffice In Asheville
as second-clas- s matter.

Monday, September 18. 1911.

PRESIDENT TAFT OX THE TIU'S'l
QUESTION.

It goes without saying that the
business world will read with Interest
what President Taft had to say today
on the subject of the trusts. The
President does not think there should
be any tampering with the Sherman
anti-tru- st law; he thinks it is now
a valuable government asset and in-

strument. There was produced
something like a universal American
smile when the Supreme court held
that the American Tobacco company
and the Standard Oil company must
dissolve, a great many people feeling
that the decree would not mean genu-

ine dissolution, but the President is
of the opinion that these great com-

binations must disintegrate and,
moreover, he is of the opinion that,
by the end of his Administration,
there will be no more combinations
in restraint of trade.

Nor does the President seem to
fear the result of this evolution, if
not revolution, of the Industrial sys-

tem of the country. The situation the
President reduce to something like
a syllogism; "We did get along with
competition; we can get along with it;
we did get along without monopoly;
we can gst along without it; and the
business men of this country must
square themselves to that necessity.
Either that, or we must proceed to
state socialism and vest the country
with power to run every business."
Mr. Taft is certain that American
citizens. Instead of offering criticism,
should feel proud of the Supreme
court.

President Taft makes allusion to
the unfortunate decision in the Sug-
ar trust ji few years ago the
Knight case. It will be recalled that
former President Roosevelt took a
fall out of the court for that decision,
and he did it in such a way that
critics of the Colonel declared him
to be clearly In contempt of court.
President Taft n,v says that this de-

cision must be regarded as having
been a retrograde movement, but he
offers an explanation of the decision,
saying the records were incomplete.

THE PRESS AND THE LAKE
TRAGEDY.

There has been a disposition on the
part of the press generally to observe
extreme caution In handling the news
of the Hawkins case at Henderson-vill- e,

and avoid doing injury to any
person. Practically all have given it
an Importance entirely out of propor-
tion to that usually accorded such un-
wholesome events; some, be it said,
with obvious reldctance. An unusual
new situation has arisen and few
have handled it. perhaps, entirely to
their own satisfaction. Some. In this
State and abroad, have in the eager
quest for facts and theories, and in
the chaotic maze of speculation and
rumor, rather seriously offended
against Ml Grant, the nurse, going
so far as to declare that a warrant
had been issued for her arrest Now
It seems clearly established that she
was merely a casual and most Inno-ce- nt

visitor to a home In the neigh-
borhood of the tragedy,., and probably
knew nothing of Myrtle Hawkins
death until after she had been buried.
Other people's names have been han-
dled almost as reckneasly. j

This paper has endeavereed to treat
the affair with a degree of reserve,
with regard for public decency and
the private right of the parties In-

volved.
The course of editors and reporters,

in this case, has not bee-- an easy one
to lay. Many people have adopted a
cynical attitude toward the various re-
ports of developments; and !lt must
be confessed that a very small amount
of grain has so far resulted from the
handling of much chaff; others have
critic Med the papers for devoting so
lnunii apace to an unwholeaome mt- -

l' '': h" it Is sufe" toKay t ai,y
' -- r I Hut to pr. '.. t the

The Millions of Cawaret Users Never
Have Headache, Constipation, Bil-

iousness or sick Stomach.

It is more .necessary that you ket;p
your Bowels, Liver and Stomach
clean, pure and fresh than It jls to
keep the sewers and drainage of a
large city free from obstruction.

Are you keeping clean inside with
Casearets --or merely forcing a pas-

sageway every few days with salts,
.cathartic pills or castor oil? This Is

important.
Casearets immediately cleanse and

regulate the stoma. ii, remove the
sour, undigested and fermenting food
and foul gases; take the excess bile
from the liver and carry out of the
system the decomposed waste mat
ter and poison In the intestines ana
bowels. .

No odds how badly and upset you
feel, a Cascaret tonight will straight
en you out by morning. They work
while you sleep. ' A box from
your druggist will keep your entire
family feeling good for months. Don't
forget the children their little in- -

sides need a good, sentle cleansing,
too.

E

T

W. A. Rexford's Machine

Crashes Into That of H. F.

Addickes on Montford.

A rather serious automobile acci-
dent occurred on Montford avenue
Saturday night when the big touring
car of Col. W, A. Hcxford, driven by
Rankin Blackburn, crashed Into the
car of H. F. Adlckes. Mr. Adlckes'
machine was unoccupied and was
standing on the street, next to the
curb. The other machine was coming
up the same side of the street but the
view of the driver was obstructed by
a covered delivery wagon, directly In
front of him. He swerved to one side
to pass the wagon and Immediately
turned back to the right hand side
of the street when he crashed Into
the standing car.

The moving oar' was badly damag-
ed; the front tires were blown out,
the front axle badly bent and the
wheels torn from the car, while the
glass windshield was also shattered.
Mr. Bridgewater, who was sitting on
the front seat with the driver, was
thrown through It and his face badly
cut. Neither engine received any se-

vere damage and Mr. Adlckes' oar
was in good enough shape to be driv-
en to a garage. The other machine,
however had to be towed In.

Mr.' Bridgewater, who was thrown
through-th- windshield, had his face
severely cut and went to the residence
of Dr. M. U Stevens, a short distance
away, and had it dressed. It was nec-
essary to take six stitches to draw the
wounds together. The accident oc-
curred about 9 o'clock and the police
department has since then been Inves-
tigating the matter to find out If the
accident was because of reckless
driving or carelessness.

THE MARKETS

New York. Kept, 18. The opening
prices of stocks were Irregular and
active issues fluctuated only fraction-
ally. After the opening transactions,
a heavier tone developed.

Gains made by stocks during the
advance (Saturday were gradually lost
In this morning's trading. The de-
cline Is attributed .largely to uneasi
ness over the natur of the president's
Ltiroii speecn later in tne aay.

Cotton Hear More Confident.
New York, Sept. .18. The cotton

market opened barely steady at a de
cline of S and 7 points. The market
steadied up to within, two or three
points of Saturday closing figures
during the early trading. There was
considerable selling, on a rally of two
or three points from- - the lowest Gen-
eral business was quiet'

Selling became more active later in
the forenoon. Prices at midday
showed a net decline of 7 and 10
points. Conttnued southern selling
here seemed both to color talk of
easier spot and create Increased con
fidence among local bears. Spot cot
ton was quiet middling uplands, 11.78,
nominal.

STOCK!.
Open. Close.

Atchison . 103t 1021
American Smelting . I . . . 881 68
Brooklyn Rapid Transit . Ui 74
Baltimore It Ohio . (7 87
Amal. Copper . 87 671
Canadian Pacific ...... ,2171 t2lN. Y. Central , 1081 1021
Colorado Fuel & Iron... 27!
Chesapeake A Ohio.,.. ', 7ii 71
Erie . 30 111
Great Northern pf d . . . . mi 183
Louisville ac Nashville.,. 140
National Lead 491
M tsnnurl Pacific 881 86
Norfolk Western...,. 108
Northern Pacific i i e i '1151
Pennsylvania , . . , 180 - 120
Mo, Kans. ft Texas..., 1
Uock Island II 41
Rock Island pfd 471
Reading ... . 140 140
Southern Pacific .... 108 108
St Paul ... 118 1181
Southern Railway , . 7

Southern Railway pfd.. 1
Tennessee Copper 83
Union Pacific . 161 S 1611
U. S. Steel . 8 671
0. S. Steel pfd..,.,... . lis 114
Wabash ... HI
Wabash pfd 7l

mCW YORK COTTON.

Open. Close.
September . 1 1.88 11.40
Ortobpr .. . 11.25 1 1.2 1

r?rembef . 11. IS 11.32
.lantmry ., . 11 S3 11 i

' "'. tt ... 1141 11.40

toan do to restore it.i- - We cannot af-

ford to indict the judiciary. A rem-
edy lies In the exercise of extraord-

inary care in the selection of Judges,
and that seems to be the only remedy,

I In the Milwaukee ease, it so hap-'pen- s,

public sentiment had been so
'

aroused that the promoters of the
prize fight realized the folly of turn-
ing to the courts for aid In their ef-

forts to nullify the law. There will
be no occasion for the sheriff to Ig- -'

nore a restraining order. But where
the difficulty in the Instant case Is
avoided. The writo of Injunction, one
of the most necessary of all writs, is
brought Into disrepute by the wilful-
ness of some judges in granting it
when there Is no warrant for Its use.

Charleston News and Courier.

LIVE STOCK SHOW

ILOPERB
Indications That This Will Be

Best Department of the

Fair.

There are now indications that the
live stock department of the Western
North Carolina fair may be about the
most complete of all the exhibitions
and that the hog division of this de-

partment will be equal to that of the
fairs hitherto held at Raleigh by the
state. V. J. Cocke has already made
reservations for 12 spaces for hogs
and he stated to Secretary Gudger
that he will exhibit several standard
breeds. There are many letters from
other persons, who wish to make res-

ervations for hogs and pigs. Letters
also show that there will be numbers
of horses and cattle entered. The
entry books open September 20.

It is announced that George Arthur
of the agricultural department of the
Biltmore estate, and manager of the
Agricultural department of the fair as
well, who has taken many of the
prizes offered in this department at
the siitte fair, will be debarred from
competing for $100 cash prizes in the
agricultural department of the West-
ern North Carolina fair.

Although it was thought that ample
space had been allowed for the de-

partment of farm Implements, which
is in charge of H. P. Han, it is
likely that it will be more than filled.
Uesides the local concerns that will
make exhibits in this department,
numbers of manufacturers will exhibit
through the local merchants. T. S.
Morrison & Co. have spoken for 50
feet of space. ;

The managers of the fair think that
it will be equal in most respects to
the state fall and that the attendance
will be excellent.

REV. CALVIN B. WALLER

ASKED TDHH HERE

Knoxville Minister Being Con-

sidered by First Baptist

Church Committee.

Rev. Calvin B. Waller of the
Deaderk-- Avenue Baptist church of
Knoxville, hos been Invited to preach
at the Ktrsc Baptist church Wednes-
day evening at 8 o'clock. Mr. Wal-
ler Is one of the prospective candi-
dates now being considered by the
committee appointed to fill the va-
cancy, made by the resignation of Dr.
Vines some time ago, and the Invita-
tion to preach here was extended to
him by the committee.

All members of the church are ask-
ed to come out on Wednesday evening
and hear Llr. Waller. He is a young
man and has done a great work for
his c,harge in Knoxville and is at
present engaged In helping to build a
church for his congregation. The
structure Is nearly complete and
when finished will be one of the finest
Baptist churches In the south, it Is
said.

The eommittee from Asheville visit-
ed Mr, Waller's church about three
weeks ago and were most favorably
Impressed with him. As a result the
invitation was extended to him to
preach here. No arrangements have
been made, as yet, to call him to the
pastorate And it is generally under-
stood, that hla calling will depend
largely on the Impression he makes
with the congregation Wednesday
evening,

IN POLICE COURT

TruuMe at Hotel Between GnroU aiul
Proprietor Investigated and

AcIJuclH stcd.

Borne trouble which occurred Satur-
day in the Franklin hotel between
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Melton, who have
a room there, and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
erta, who run the place, was aired in
police court thla morning. The charge
was that both Mr. Melton and his
wife were drank and disorderly, that
Mrs. Melton assaulted several people
in the house, that both raised quite a
disturbance and on the other sld.
that Mr. Roberta attacked Mrs. Mel-
ton. He was cleared of the latter
charge. Evidence went to show that
Mrs. Melton haa been subject to hys-
terical spells quite frequently. Mr.
Melton states that Blither had been
drinking and that one of these hys-
terical tantrums was the cause of all
the trouble. The cases against both
were held open, though Mr. Melton
was found guilty of disorderly con-
duct, and Judge Adams stated that
an attempt would be made to get
Mrs. Melton Into the ssylum at

otherwise she would t

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM
Is fully equipped for the scientific) treatment of chronic diseases by
physiological methods. .' ,.;

Every form of Electricity, High Frequency, y, Violet-Ra- y, .

Hydrotherapy, Massage, Therapeutic Lamps. Special Mechanical ,Ap- - ,

paratus for the treatment of 'paralysis,- special apparatus - .for , the
treatment of catarrh and hay-feve- r, electric light baths, physical cul--
ture methods, regulated diets. , ., 4.

i

Our equipment la by far the most elaborate and expensive In the
city as Investigation will prove.

We make no false statements or claims that we cannot fulfill.
We are permanently established In Asheville and It shall always

be our purpose to merit the confidence of the sick.
We can refer to former patients In nearly every state In the Union, '

and In every city in the south who endorse and recommend our
treatment. Our patients are almost exclusively from the better
classes. Many of our cures In cases of paralysis, rheumatism, dys-
pepsia, neurasthenia and other chronlo diseases are remarkable, and
will convince any one of the efficiency of the treatment

Consultation at Ssnltarlum free. , Appointments may be mad by
telephone. Descriptive pamphlets mailed free. .,

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM
MISS ANNA JTDD, Matron.

Plioiie 179. 104 Wood II n Street. AshcvUto, X. O.

Purest and Best
Rumford Baking Powder

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SCHEDULE, EFFECTIVE SEPT IT 1B11

Schedule figure published as Information and ara not guaranteed.
Saaten Time.

ARRIVES FROM DEPARTS FOR -

no. uaae loxaway.. .ii:it a.m.
No. Savannah and Jack--

sonvllle. ... .. .. 1:1 p.m.
No. 11 Washington A- - New

Tork, Norfolk ard
Richmond ... .... 1:41 p.m.

No. II Cincinnati A Louis-
ville. 8t Louis and
Memphis ... ... . 1:0S p.m.

No. It Charleston . ft Co-

lumbia. . . . ... .. 1:11 p.m.
No. II Murphy and Waynes- -

llla.... ... .... I:il p.m.
No II Murphy and Waynea- -

vllle .. 1:11 pja,
No. It Wayneavlll . l:0v a.m.
No. II Golds bo ro and Ral

eigh.... .... .... T:4t pan.
No. IT Charleston A Co--

lumbla.. . . 7:84 p.m.

this course. Class Number Four will
start next week.

T. C. MILLER: About four years
ago, I completed the double course at
the A. B. C, and as a result of this I
have been able to hold responsible po-
sitions I do not think that any young
man or woman with any bcilntss abil-
ity whatever would make a mistake by
taking this course, and I respectfully
urge upon all the Importance of same.
T. C. Miller, Ticket Agent So, Ry.,
City.

WALTER C. BRITT: Some years
ago I completed the double course at
the A. B. C. i It has been a great as-
sistance to me In my business., . I
heartily commend It to ail young peo-
ple. , ;

, CLAUD I completed
the double course at the Asheville
Business College last spring, s It's the
best thing I ever did In my life. I
have a splendid position with the 8o.
States Lum. Co., Dunbarton, 8. C.

WE WANT FIFTY NEW PUPILS
to take our double course this Fall,
It s decidedly th best for the fall and
winter study. Positions always se-
cured In or out the cily on this course.
Call at the Asheville liuslncs Col-l'e- e,

Opp. V. O.
HKMir h. fiocKi,:r. prin.

No. II Cincinnati A CM- - Chicago.,. .... ., :! p.m.
cago... ii:i a.m. No. II Columbia A Charles-N- o.

IS Wash., N. Y. and . f ton 10:11a.m.
Richmond.., .. . 1:10 m.m. No. II Memphis A Chatta--No. If Memphis A Chat- - .

, nooga... 10:1 p.m.tanooga.. ... .... :I0 ajn. No. 14 Washington, Rich- -
No. 11 Charleston, Macon mond A New Tork 7:10 a m.nd Atlanta 7:00 a.m. No. 41 Atlanta, Macon and
LN0V,"2lw.O2eM -- m- Orleans... l it p m.Bristol. KnoxvOla No. 101 Bristol KnoxVuii

'J"1 hBttBn00K 10:SS p.m. ' and Chattanooga ., ?:! am.. kN. a No coach passenger handled on 1, and train atop to dis-charge passenger only. V
Through sleeping ear dally to and from New Tork, Philadelphia. Balti-more, Washington, Richmond, Norfo'k, Charleston (I), Cincinnati (I).Memphi. (1), Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville.. Rsvanaah. Bt Louis. iWei-i..- .
Through sleeping ear to and from New Orleans via AUsnla and n A N.felvlnTida'' "
Through .leaping oar to and from . New Orleans via Chattanooga andQueen and Crescent, arriving Wednesdays, Friday, and undtag Mondays, Wednesdays and Frldsya. r?t'halr cars Asheville to Augusta Trains 11 and 14
Chair Cars Wevnesv!!! and Ooldboro, Trains 11 and S3Weeping Cars Waynesvllle to Charleston trains 17 snd 20
"Carolina Fpeeial" trains 17 and tt Charleston to C"'t- -f I f.,ilt ' i e aervW and ",., e.r, ) ,.

' ? J. i -

i ptiniBhf.il if she wasn't demented.
i ' :it. hi voiild Ipo-.- nr v.!h ?',
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